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mrock Shuffle 
be held Friday 
ANNUAL Sigma Pi 
ock Shuffle, all-school 
will be held in Old Aud Fri­tening. 
Harwell Ploy. dote set for .Morch 18, 19 
Elliot's orchestra will pro­
the rnusic for the dance which 
llegin at 9 p.m. and end at 
light. Tickets are $1.00 a cou­
and will be available at the 
bder the portraits and from 
rs of Sigma Pi. 
i1ance, which is held in hon­
St. Patrick's d�y, is informal. 
rton named 
�ports editor 
n had previously served 
:eature editor of the News. 
'oods will continue as feat­
itor. 
'1 o;>lumn, "Things as They 
which has been a regular 
of the News will no longer 
•Speaking of Sports," a 
bJ the new editor will be 
ia' its place. 
ich, junior English ma­
Chicago, will serve as 
it !ports editor. Borlch's 
l!potlight" will continue 
lar feature of the News. 
1arch 9 deadline 
ring records 
Mr. Bert Harwell will present 
the fourth Audubon lecture a.t the 
assembly next Wednesday. 
Library to be open 
Sundays� next term· 
tJBRARY WILL be open from 2 
to 4 p.m. on Sunday afternoons 
during spring quarter; according 
to Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, head of 
the library. 
Nearly 200 persons signed the 
poll which was to determine inter­
est in having the library open on 
Friday evenings and Sunday af­
ternoons. 
· The cha,nge in library hours 
is being made in response to the 
desire shown by students to use 
library facilities. 
· 
. If continued interest in extend­
ed library hours is shown the 
library will remain open on Fri­
day evenings next fall quarter. 
New health ruling 
to affect seniors 
EASTERN SENIORS �II be re-
quired to take their physical ex­
aminations before registration 
next year rather than at the end of 
-the year as previously required. 
It was felt that the two-fold pur­
pcse of these examinations was 
not being fulfilled by giving the 
examinations at the end of the 
year, according to Dr. Lauro R. 
Montemayor. The two purposes of 
the examinations are: (1) to 
protect the students who were go­
ing to teach and (2) to protect the 
students they would be teaching. 
Juniors will be notified this 
spring when the mobile x-ray unit 
is to be · on campus so they may 
get their chest x-rays now instead 
of waiting until next fall. Stu­
dents who will be seniors next fall 
will be asked to report for their 
examinations one day before reg­
istration for the fall quarter. 
Notice 
THE CONSTITUTION examina-
tion will be given at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Ma.rch 24 in Old Aud. 
This examination will be for those 
students who are expecting to 
complete graduation requirements 
in June or August. 
All gradutating seniors must 
pass the examination before they 
will receive their diploma. 
Players to present 'Barretts 
of Wimpole Street' two nights 
"THE BARRETTS of Wimpole Street," a ·three-act comedy, by Rudolf 
Besier, will be given March 18 and 19 in lantz gymnasium. 
The cast includes Harryetta Peterka as the invalid Elizabeth Barrett. 
Browning, the female lead. Miss Peterka has appeared i n  several 
performances at Eastern. 
Larry Hart, who has appeared in two other plays on Eastern's 
'Look' photographs Little 
David, Dr. Buzzard 
LOOK MAGAZINE, joined the 
the host of human interest hunt­
ers last Monday, when it sent 
photographers to photograph the 
Home Management house's contro­
versial baby, David North. 
The New York publication also 
photographed President Bµzzard 
and the. Home Management house. 
There is still no report on the 
decision of the State Department 
of welfare concerning David. 
Registration dance 
set for March 15 
REGISTRATION DANCE will be 
at 8 :30 p.m. March 15 in Old 
Aud. This is the date set for reg­
istration for the spring quarter. 
Dick Halleman's orchestra will 
play for the d�nce. The registra­
tion dance is informal, and its pur­
pose is to help students get ac­
qcainted. It has been planned on 
a "stag and drag" basis. 
stage, will portray Browning. Joe 
Wolfe, a veteran in plays given on 
the campus, will be seen as Eliza­
beth's father. 
Other members of the cast in­
clude Mary Jo Voorhies as the 
n,aid, Dale Level as Henry Beven; 
Rosemary Scheidker as Bella Hed­
ley; Joe Campbell as Dr. Ford 
W aterlo'w; Dean Long as Dr. 
Chambers and Bud Sechrest as 
Capt. Surtess Cook. 
Members of the Barrett 
family are Henrietta pltayed 
by Pat Paris; Arabel portray­
ed by Mariann Dana; Octa­
vius' role will be taken by Joe 
Block; Septimus will be play­
ed by Gordon McElwain. 
Alfred will be acted by Jinx 
Drda; Charles will be portrayed 
by Roscoe . Wallace; Henry will be 
seen through Wayne Woody and 
the role of George will be played 
by Jim Hayes. 
Mr. Besier's drama is a suc­
cession of scenes in Elizabeth 
Barrett's escape from her father. 
In the first act, she is an invalid, 
imprisoned by her father's strong 
consideration and possessiveness. 
Reclining on her couch she reads, 
·writes and receives her callers. 
IOOKS now checked out 
the library are due. on or 
Karch 8, according to Miss 
t .Ekstrand, librarian. 
e books should be clear­
! fines paid before Tues­
'ng, March 9. 
hours are · changed for 
I week of the winter quar­
hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Wed­
and Thursday. 
Audubon speaker to give assembly One of her visitors is Robert Browning, with whom she has been corresponding. He comes 
into the room, all energy and 
fervent admiration and before 
they have been together five 
minutes, he is declaring his 
love to her like a man who 
means to have his way. She 
struggles, against him, aware 
of the feebleness of her health. 
MR. BERT Harwell will present the fourth of the Audubon lecture 
.ry will be closed on the 
of r�gistration day, March 
series at 10 a.m., Mar.ch 17, in Old Aud. The film that will be 
shown i s  "Canada West." This film will tour the Juan de Fuca 
straits, Victoria, Vancouver, the Rockies and aroun.d the big bend 
of the Columbia. · · 
The mountains of 'this area and the plant life will be part of 
the film. Close views of beavtir, 
Notice 
18 the last issue of the News 
u during winter quar­
next issue will be out 
M. 
a policy of the News to 
'weekly during the school 
the exception of Wed-
during school vacaUons 
. esdays following exam· 
'II' eek. 
moose and elk, buffalo, mountain 
sheep and goats, rufous hummon­
birds, mountain bluebirds · am:! 
many other species of the north 
woods country will be shown.· 
Mr. Harwell combines a scienti­
fic approach to the subject with a 
musical approach. He has captured 
the song of birds and reproduces 
them with a whistling ability that 
has made him the nation's out­
standing interpreter of bird songs . 
M.r. Harwell received his 
master's degree · from the 
University of California. His 
work in nature education at­
tmcted the attention of the 
National Park service for 
whom he became park natur­
istal at Yosemite. In 1940, Mr. 
Harwell joined the staff of 
the National Audubon society 
under whose auspices he will 
present the film. 
In one year, for ex.ample, three 
transcontinental tours took him tO 
mittee of 15 discusses high school 
OF the campus high school was discussed by 71 faculty 
bers who attended a special committee of fifteen meet­
ay, February 19. 
�mmittee in executive session agreed unanimously to pre-
Juggestion °to President Robert G. Buzzard that he urge the 
�Hege board to delay action on the matter of abolishing 
�high school until addi- . . 
1rmation is assembled. ' areas where student teaching will 
lmmittee suggested that be done. 
l\thered on the following 2. The character of the pres-
ent college high school on 
character of the high 
in this area to which stu­
:hers probably would be 
;h regard to professional 
or present teaching and 
.tive staff; present sal­
.ule as an index of abil­
•aw teachers of superior 
the ]lossibilities of salary 
'Where needed to insure 
,bility of critic teachers 
r's degrees, and the 
,sses and the adequacy of 
equipment in subject 
each af the points listed in 
"1" above.' 
3. Tile present cost of operating 
the college high school compared 
with the projected cost of super­
'vision were the college high school 
closed. 
.4. The evidence based on present 
off-campus teaching that the pres­
end stand�r�s or better·standards 
of supervision can be maintained. 
5. The purposes of tetacher 
training in an institution with 
neither a laboratory for ex-
perimentation in teaching nor 
facilities for demonstration of 
techniques to underclassmen. 
6. The evidence that a combina­
tion of off-campus and on-campus 
student teaching is inferi.Or to a 
program providing only one or 
the other. 
7. The placement of present high 
school teachers in positions as sup­
ervisors or as members of the col­
lege faculty. 
8. The enrolment in the city 
high school in 1960 in relation. to 
accommodations provided in the 
city's ability and willingness to fi­
nance enlargement of the new 
building. 
The committee reqiiested that 
the faculty be given an opportun­
ity to express individual and col­
lective views concerning tlie pro­
POJ:!ed change in an open meeting 
. with members of the Teachers col-
lege board present. 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh is chairman 
of the Committee of Fifteen. 
47 states and ttl Canada. His abil­
ity and interi!st prompted authori­
ties to have him serve as chairman 
of the state committee that se­
lected the California ·quail as the 
state bird. ; 
The film "Canada West" will be 
shown at 7:45 p.m. March 16 in 
Old Aud for the general public. 
At 1:16 p.m. March 17, in Old l\.ud, 
Mr. Harwell will show a film en­
titled "Canada Venture" for the 
high school and training school. 
"Canada Venture" is a version 
of the film "Canada West" which 
is a motion picture nature-logue. 
Mr. Harwell has been rated one 
of the best presenters of films to 
younger people. 
· 
But the rest of the play is the 
chronicle of how Mr. Barrett's 
eemoniac importunities frighten 
her more and more and drive her 
into submitting to the great love 
she has for the fellow poet. 
After the third act, in which 
Browning appears only as· an off­
stage figure and manager, Eliza­
beth escapes, leaving Mr. Barrett 
dismal and lonely in the presence 
of ten children who hate him. 
Brownings 
LARRY HART as Robert Browning and Harryetta Peterka as Eliza­
b.eth Barrett Browning will appear in "The Barretts of Wimpole 
Street'' Thursday, March 18 and Friday, March 1 9  in Lantz gym. 
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
'News' recommends . . . 
students help �ss'n. members 
' STUDENT ASSOCIATION members are in the midst of revising elec­
tion rules for future campus elections. One of the more con­
troversial changes concerns the Homecoming queen election. 
Several changes have been discussed by the members. One is 
that any major organization on campus may put up a candidate 
for queen. This means that fraternities, as well as sororities and 
the Independent Union, may have a queen candidate. Therefore, 
it would be possible to have nine queen candidates. · 
The candidate who 'emerges with the most votes would be 
queen and the other candidates would be members of her court, 
according to one proposed change. One reason given, for this 
change ls that a girl who is running for both queen and attendent 
may lose the queen election by a few votes and may also lose out 
in the attendent contest and therefore suffer from hurt feelings. 
Another reason given is that some of the competition 
would be eliminated in the Homecoming election if each 
organization knew that, failing to get a queen, the organi­
zation would at least have a representative on the court. 
It is possible, under this plan, that one class such as the junior 
class, might have a monopoly on the queen's court. In the present 
set-up each class is assured of having a representative. · 
Another proposed change is to eliminate the possibility of hav-
ing a freshman for Homecoming queen. 
The 'News' feels that the present set-up with each class 
represented 'on the court is a good one. 
A court loaded with nine women and possibly four others, 
to represent each class, might rest>Jlt under one of the proposed 
changes. 
Since a freshman who has been in college only one month 
is not truly representative of the college, the News suggests that 
the rule to eliminate a freshman woman from running foi: Home-
toming queen be passed. . 
At the last meeting of the Association, members tabled the 
proposed changes in order to find out student reaction to the 
changes. It is possible that no matter what the members decide, 
they will be criticized by the students they represent. 
To save future griping, see your Student Association represen­
tatives and tell them your opinion on the proposed changes for 
. next year's Homecoming election. 
Students should . .. 
ignore unauthorized salesmen 
SALES TALK flew fast and furiously on campus last Thursday. Maga­
zine salesmen stopped students on their way to classes to tell 
them of a fabulous offer of l 04 issues of leading magazines for 
seven dollars. 
The method of approaching students should have been enough 
in itself to warn students that the salesmen were not authorized by 
the college, and perhaps would give at least a hint that they weren't 
authorized by anyone. · 
Gerald T. Cravey, grounds superintendent, told' the magazine 
r�resentatives that, in order to work on campus, they should meet 
with President R. G. Buzzard to obtain permission. 
They did not ma.ke an appointment with the President, however, 
but continued to stand on corners and to visit organized houses. 
Several of the more gullible students approached by the sales­
men bought the subscriptions. 
College. campuses are often visited by unauthorized salesmen. 
However, not much of this has been found at Eastern. When a soli­
citor or anyone found canvassing on school property approaches a 
student, he should be discouraged. • 
When an authorized campaign for selling is carried on through 
the college, or by an organization usually the News will carry a • 
notice c-0ncerning the campaign or a notice will be posted in Old 
Main. 
EASTERN'S FIRST Greek week, which was held last week was, by 
all indications, a great success. 
The success of an event such as this depends on good organi­
zation· as well as co-9peration from each individual concerned. The 
committees who planned the activities are to be congratulated and 
the eight Greek organizations and faculty that supported each 
activity are to be commended. 
Future Greek weeks have the groundwork laid for them. 
Knowing the enthusiasm the first Greek week stimulated should in-
. spire those lwho plan next year's event. . 
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Apropos . . .  
Audree gives scoop 
on stifled news 
by Audree McMillan 
A CONFESSION must be made. I 
have been suppressing news of 
the utmost importance to five stu­
dents on campus. That is, I've 
been holding back on the printed 
word, but I have been most v<>cal 
on the matter, as Sprig Land, 
Shady Wilson and patient Joyce 
Reynolds will testify, not to men­
tion 20 suffering gals with whom 
I reside. 
This news may not be· the news 
of the century, nor of the year, 
but to us five it is the news of the 
quarter. Here's the scoop'. · Clare· 
Emmerich, Virginia Carwell, Dale 
Level and my li'l roommate, 
"Warbler" co-editor Cecilia Shay 
. and I are going to New York City 
for the Columbia press association 
convention. 
Of course, Dr. Francis W. 
Palmer, News tand "Warbler" 
adviser, is going also, but he's 
been there before and there­
fore is not quite as excited as 
we are. V. ·C. has been to the 
city also, but she's still quite 
dirilled about it. 
We've made great plans, of 
course. I have a sneaking suspi­
cion that in order to attend the 
meetings and to tour all the 
places of interest in addition to 
seeing some plays, will take a 
mite bit longer than the four days 
we'll be in Manhatten, but it will 
be fun to· see just how much we 
can do. 
Jo Stuebe and Sue Morrison 
gave us a map of the· city the New 
York Chamber of Commerce serit 
them; Joe Block and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Kluge wished us well and 
told of some places "you musn't 
miss seeing''; and Liz DePew and 
Dorothy Cordes promised to hire 
a brass band to see us off. 
We expect to like N.Y.C. 
Possibly we'll like it so well 
we'll rent a garret in Green­
wich Village and exist there 
forever. In that case this will 
be the last "Apropos." I have 
one duty to perform in case 
this happens. 
Two years ago at the first 
freshman mixer for the class of 
'55, I met a tall, blonde fellow 
from Archbold, Ohio. He inform­
ed me that he had come to East­
ern because his uncle was a facul­
ty member here. 
We became further acquainted 
as reporters for the News. Because 
he was interested in journalism, 
and because a faculty member with 
his last name is rather interested 
in journalism, for two yea.rs I 
labored under the delusiqn that 
D;ck Palmer's uncle was Dr. 
Francis W. Palmer, esteemed ad­
viser of the ·News. · 
Finally Dick gave me the 
facts. His uncle is Dr. Byron 
Heise of the education depart­
ment. 
What I started out to say was 
that Dick does several articles for 
the News, usually waiting to finish 
them at the print shop Saturday. 
Clare and I don't object to this 
because he is very pleasant com­
pany. However, in spite of the hard 
work he does writing reviews of 
current art gallery shows and his 
fraternity news, he has never had 
his name in this column. 
Now, Dick Palmer, I've "did" the 
right thing by you and I can relax 
in :r;ny garret with no worries 
about things left "undid". 
I hope that the publication board 
will see fit to appoint Clyde Nealy 
editor of the News upon receiving 
my resignation, He might be per­
suaded to return from the wild, 
wooly country of Montana if he 
has a prestige laden job like edit­
i9g the News to return to. Ha! 
Be prepared for the lowdown on 
N.Y.C. when (and if) we decide 
to return! 
Students boycott lectures 
(ACP)-Students at the Univer­
sity of Belgrade, Yugoslavia, en­
forced their will recently by boy­
cotting lectures. 
Their demands for a free choice· 
of examination terms and a chance 
to repeat exams were met after a 
meeting with faculty members, 
and, mission accomplished, the 
boycott was ended. 
Wednesday, March 3, 
''Yes, one other time a student complained 
mine • • •  Now what about last Friday's test?" 
Thinking corner ... 
Carwell tells troubles of meeti 
deadline, writing 'News' colu 
\ 
by Virginia Carwell 
MY TROUBLES with this column really began two weeks ago 
I was frantically trying to finish last week's column so I 
.get it turned in, only one day later than the News de 
and begin working on this week's column a week and a half 
last week's deadline for this week's paper, and two weeks 
today's publishing date. · 
This weekly procedure for to­
day's column stuck, as usual, on 
the very first step. My thinking 
two week · ago simply could not 
settle on a subject for writing last 
week for publication this week. 
If I hadn't had trouble with 
this before, I would have 
thought it wtas just the stifl­
ing effects of the end of the 
.qua.rter. Ideas generally slow 
down to a trickle this time in 
a quarter. My supply of ideas 
has been exhausted. 
My problem two weeks ago was 
to observe things around me, and 
fmd some ·bright little idea to 
write about. Then a week ago Fri­
day, on February 19, I suddenly 
took notice of the fact that I was 
going with the English club to 
St. Louis the next day to see 
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess." 
Somewhere in that day I was con­
fident I could find column mater­
ial! 
At 8 a.m. Saturday, as the club 
members slowly assembled in front 
of Old Main, Donn Kelsey began 
describing to us some of the hum­
orous people he had observed in 
the audience at the concert given 
in Champaign the night before by 
the Philharmonic Symphony Orch­
estra. 
"Here came one woman," 
he began, "wearing oxfords 
with no h0se. She had long 
straight hair, and was wear· 
ing one of these big coats­
much too big for her-and 
didn't even have it buttoned. 
We were sitting on bleachers, 
and she came charging up 
those bleachers like ta batch of 
charging Marines, that coat 
billowing out behind her!" 
Inspiration came to me in a 
flash, as Donn continued describ­
ilig people. I would watch the 
audience at "Porgy and Bess" and 
write of some of. these strange 
looking people! · • 
Much to my disappointment the 
people whom I remembered to ob­
serve at the matinee had that good 
old "average-American" look. 
Everyone seemed perfectly nor-
mal. · 
The only person I saw who 
looked the 'least bit strange 
was Carolyn Miller, who sat 
through the , whole production 
holding her purchase of the 
day, a pair of Angelus book­
ends which weighed 10 pounds 
or so. 
Material for my 
sluwly out of sight. 
found me still searching 
Saturday's happenings 
But I could find no word.J 
scribe how much I enjoye4 
and Bess' or the outstancfut 
ing and lighting, or t.he 
combination of humor4 
and tragedy in the lives 
people whose story unfol 
stage. 
And I ·couldn't think of a 
who would be too intere� 
column on the book sto 
visited. Or how wet the rain. 
Louis can be. 
By Tuesday I'd decidel 
forget Saturday, and wri 
some nice solid subject 
Senator Joseph Mc 
But I couldn't think of 
thing to say, so I gave u' 
idea. I thought about ' 
of the problems of the 
in Morroco or Indo-Chi 
Pakiston, but since I · 
know what the problems 
I gave that up, too. 
Things were going ho ' 
my cloumn, and by last 
11.'ith the deadline at 4' p 
decided not to write an 
all. Then I recalled Audre 
ment of a few weeks a 
realized that, although 
would get her nowhere, I 
to write something bee 
said I never missed a 
handing in copy. 
My problem of two w 
of finding something to 
about now became a pro 
writing a column withoutl a 
Believe it or not, it can be 
cult! But by · 3 p.m. last 
only 23 hours late, I had 
Audree was very· pr 
me, for once again I had 
up all this space on the 
torial page. 
Even the·n, after hours of 
comments of "artocious" are 
times heard, adding to the 
of the columnist. .f\.nd th 
are !ilways those judge 
contests in which the N 
tered. 
One once scrawled acro1111 
my pieces of work that Jte 
the middle of it. I really 
understand that, because 
column), as always, was 
clear to me! 
tEXAMS in 
t future. w 
in The Stut 
of ll'echnolo�i 
review ex: 
for ten cents 
one at E 
making sc 
'• 
i,out an 
neetin 
colu 
weeks ago 
:olumn so I 
News dea' 
and a half 
wo weeks 
Greek mixer 
L MIXER was held Wednesday night for students affiliated 
ith Greek social organizations. Skits and a record dance pro­
lhtertainment. Committee ·in charge of the mixer was Ann 
,, Dick Weatherford and Francis Vogel. 
members to hear panel discussion tonight 
a Laboratory 
in a Teacher Training col­
ia the topic to be discussed 
lmerican Association to-
AMS in the not too dis­
luture we find this news 
'The Stute, Stevens Insti­
lfchnolo�y, Hopo�en, New 
Beta Pi has again pre­
txam problems from previ­
s t9 help the student body 
ly tor the term's shakers. 
rtant new addition will 
sertion of answers, a 
!which will make the old 
pi".i!-.i even more popular. 
11•\il!W exams will go on 
ten cents per copy." 
The remainder of the panel will 
include Dr .. Hans C. Olsen, direct­
or of teacher training; Dr. Arthur 
U. Edwards, principal of the'high 
school; Mildred D. Morgan, high 
school guidance director; Florence 
Reid and Dr. Elizabeth Michael. 
Seniors to see film 
on iob interviews 
A FILM titled. "Finding the Right 
Job" will be shown and several 
superintendents will be present to 
discuss various aspects of inter­
viewing prospective teachers at 7 
'p.m. tomorrow in the library lect­
ure room according to Dr. William 
H. Zeigel, director of teacher 
placement. 
Seniors, many of whom expres­
sed an interest in a meeting of 
this kind, are urged to be present. 
The film and the discussion will 
deal with such problems as letters 
of application, preparation for an 
interview and various aspects of 
the interview itself. 
Superintendents will point out 
what they look for in an interview 
in the way of personal qUalities, 
the type of questions they ask and 
the type of information they seek. 
Seniors and other interested per­
sons are invited to attend. · 
Term paper missing 
TERM PAPER written by Jim 
Pippin, freshman student from 
Vandalia was taken by another 
student while Pippin bought sup­
plies in the college textbook li­
brary. The paper was written 
about the life, writings and charac­
teristics of Washington Irving for 
Miss Gladys Eckberg's freshman 
English class. 
Pege Three 
Greek formal 
GREEK FORMAL was held ·last Friday in Old Aud. The dance was 
a highlight of Greek week, sponsored by the inter-fraternity 
council. This dance replaces the inter-fraternity ball. J ohnny 
Bruce's orchestra played for the dance. Persons affiliated with 
Greek organizations and their dates were eligible to attend the 
dance. No admission was charged. Greek week was held at East­
ern for the first time this year. Dick Walker, president of inter­
fraternity council and. Joan Powers, president of Panhellenic . coun· 
cil were co-chairmen. Other features of Greek week were an in· 
formal mixer held Wednesday night for affiliated students only. 
A campus project was caried on Saturday. Volunteers from each 
Greek organization helped to paint lines in the parking lot, and to 
improve the general apearance of the campus. 
1e at Eastern need a 
liaking scheme ? c::$- ALCOHOL.IC TONICS DRYING OUT YOUR SCALP? � GET NON-ALCOHOLIC "tf WILDROOT CREAM-OLL, CHARLIE .t;::J 
1�t Milr!he.rs 
Qnc/ Rt1vor 
I STARTED 
SMOJ<f�G CAMELS AFTER 
TRYrNG MANY BRANDS. I FOUND 
CAMELS' MILDNESS AND FLAVOR 
FAR MORE ENJOYABLE Tl-JAN 
THE REST. YOU W!t..L, TOO! 
WHY DON'T YOU TRY 
CAMELQ TODAY? 
Jane Greer says: ''I was 
a band singer when a picture 
magazine asked me to pose 
in the new WAC uniforms. 
Hollywood saw my picture, 
liked it and overnight I was 
in movies. From then on, 
it was hard work and 
perseverance." 
START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF! 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why 
Camels are America's most popular cigarette. 
See how mild and flavorful a cigarette can be! 
� �AMELS AGR�� WITH MORF PtOPLE 
THAN ANY OTHER.. CJGAR.ETTE ! 
Page Four 
Eastern ploys Millikin tonight in first game of NAIA · district ploy 
Panthers seeded first in tourney; 
finals slated tomorrow night 
EASTERN'S PANTHERS will meet Millikin university tonight at 7:30 
in the first game of the NAIA district 20 P.layo�s. . The playoffs will be held in Huff,gymnas1um in Champaign. 
In the second game of the evening, Western Illinois wrll pl�y 
Illinois Wesleyan at 9 p.m. The winners of the two games will 
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. for the championship and right to repre­
sent district 20 in the national 
N AIA tourney. 
The 32 team national tour­
ney will be held March 8-13 
in Kansas City. 
The teams participating in the 
playoffs were chosen at a meet­
ing of the district selection com­
mittee Sunday. 
Eastern and Western are from 
hhe IIAC and Millikin and Wesley­
an from the CCI. 
Eastern has beaten every 
team in the playoffs at least 
once. The Panthers hold two 
overtime wins over Western, 
an eight point verdict over 
Millikin, and a comfortable 
win over Wesleyan. 
Millikin is the only participating 
team that has beaten Eastern. 
They won by 15 points at Decatur 
.January 13. 
In naming the four teams for 
the playoffs, Eastern was seeded 
first and Illinois Wesleyan second. 
Western was a surprise 
choice over Wheaton and 
Southern for a place in this 
year's meet. Wheaton tied Mil­
likin for second in the CCI 
iand Southern's IIAC record 
was better than W estern's 
It took seven ballots by the com­
mittee before a deadlock was brok­
en and Western given the nod. 
In addition to picking four 
teams for the playoffs, the commit­
tee .also picked an Illinois all-star 
team and a second team. The first 
team is automatically nominated· 
for N AIA All-American honors. 
The first team was Bill 
Warden of North Central, 
Earl Neeman of Wesleyan, 
Paul Oliver of Lake Forest. 
Paul Kovacs of Monmouth, 
and Martin Chilovich of East­
ern. 
Named to the second team were 
Fran Conlee of Wesleyan, Tom 
Millikin of Southern, Norm Pott of 
Wheaton, Bill Sarver of Normal, 
and Buddy Mueller of Millikin. 
The district committ¥ also 
named Ralph Allan, mentor at Mil­
likin, as the district's "coach of 
the year." Wesleyan's Jack Horen­
berger and W estern's Stix Morley 
also were nominated. 
The Panthers will take a sea­
sons record of 18 wins and four 
losses into the tourney. They will 
rule as favorites in the four team 
meet. 
Tickets for the game tonight at 
Champaign can be purchased at 
New sports editor 
Lyndon Wharton 
Panthers cinch I/AC 
crown with win 
EASTERN CINCHED an undis-
puted IIAC crown ' Saturday 
night when they defeated Michi­
gan Normal 88 to 76 while South­
ern was absorbing theit fourth 
conference loss at Central Michi-
gan. 
It was the sixth straight confer­
ence title far the Panthers. 
The Careymen grabbed a 14 to 
4 first quarter lead Saturday night 
and maintained the 10 point edge· 
most of the way. Michigan Normal 
narrowed the margin to 77-72 with 
2 :40 remaining but Eastern fin­
ished with a rush. 
Eastern had a .445 field goal 
percentage to Michigan Normal's 
.355. 
�enny Ludwig was high scorer 
with 25 points. Dean Brauer scored 
21 for runnerup honors. 
Eastern finished their regular 
season play with a conference 
game at Central Michigan Mon­
day night. 
In league play this year, Eastern 
scored 953 points as compared to 
825 by their opponents. The 953 
points were the most scored by any 
conference team. ' 
Eastern avenges 
earlier loss 96-80 
EASTERN'S PANTHERS assured 
themselves of at least a share 
of the IIAC title last Monday 
night when they stormed over Illi­
nois Normal 96 to 80 at Lantz 
gym. 
The title for the Panthers was 
their sixth straight. The win 
avenged an earlier loss to Nor­
mal and gave the Panthers a 9 
and 1 CQnference record. 
The Panthers broke out of an 
early 6 to 6 tie to take a 21 to 13 
lead and from there the final out­
come was never in doubt as the 
Panthers held a 12 to 20 point 
lead throughout the contest. 
They led 50 to 39 at the half. 
The biggest lead of the game was 
84 to 64 mid�y in the final per­
iod. 
Twelve players saw action for 
Eastern in the game. 
Bill Sarver, the conference's 
leading scorer, made a valiant 
attempt to keep his mates in con­
tention, but Sarver alone was no 
match for the superior play of the 
Panthers. 
Sarver scored 27 points, 10 of 
which came in the third period. 
His 11 baskets came on 26 at­
tempts usually from 15 to 3-0 feet 
out. 
Dean Brauer led all scorers with 
31 points on 13 baskets and five 
f re& throws. He shot 29 times 
from the field. , 
Playing his last home game of 
his college caree11, Martin Chilo­
vich tallied 23 mafrkers and played 
his usu.al tremendous floor game. 
The Panthers shot 82 times for 
their 39 baskets, a 48 percent 
shooting pace. The Redbirds hit 
31 of 77 for 40 percent. 
The win was the tenth straight 
for the Careymen and it gave 
them a 16 and four season's rec­
ord. No team has been able to de­
feat the Blue and Gray more than 
once. 
Assistant Coach Rex Darling's 
reserves drubbed the Redbird re­
serves 106 to 93 in the preliminary. 
·The win for the reserves avenged 
an earlier loss suffered at Nor­
mal. 
The Normal reserves had lost 
only one game prior to Monday's 
tilt, a one point decision to Wes­
leyari. 
The game was the last of the 
year for Coach Darling's charges. 
They finished the season with a 
ten and two m�rk. 
THE ANNUAL exhibition pre­
sented by Eastern's gymnastic 
team has been tentatively set for 
May 18 in Lantz gymnasium. 
the ticket booth in Lantz gym-
. nasium 10 p.m. to 12 noon today. A REMINDER - WE CARRY 
With rec tickets, tickets to the 
game are 60 cents. Regular admis­
sion is $1.20. 
PATRONIZE News Advertisers. 
THEODORE ''TED" BERRY 
Licensed-Insurance Agent and 
Braker for All Kinds of lnsur­
�nce. Also Notary Public, 3 1 9  
4th St., Phone 2899. 
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
WE HAVE THE TIME 
WE HAVE THE PLACE 
YOU ARE THE GIRL 
FOR A NEW COIF 
Helen's Beauty Shop 
916 Lincoln Phone 1 691 
TENNIS BALLS - RACQUETS 
GOLF BALLS - FISHING EQUIPMENT 
MYER S GROCER Y 
7 1 2  LINCOLN PHONE 1 1 1 0 · 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
the services rendered 
by the institution. 
Charleston National Bank 
Speaking of sports ... 
Panthers display championshi 
form by winning close games 
by Lyndon Wharton 
IT HAS often been said that the true mark of a champion 
club in any sport is that club's· ability to win. the close 
A team that can consistently win the close games is usualll 
of championship caliber. 
If you will look at the records of the . . college teams, you will find .that the team winning the 
majority of the close games will 
b•} the top team of the groµp. This 
rule applies in baseball; football, 
basketball, or any sport you want 
to mention. 
When we look at Eastern's rec­
ord to date with this int mind, we 
find the Panthers rank high in the 
ability to win the close contests. 
Nine of Eastern's 16 wins 
have been by nine points or 
less. Three of these wins have 
come in overtime tilts. Of the 
nine games, five have been in 
conference play. 
Had the Panthers lost these con-
ference games instead of winning 
them, their confo record would 
stand at four and six and they 
would no doubt be found deep in 
the second division. 
The Panther's overall record in 
the close games stands at .nine 
wins and three losses. The nine 
games have been won by a total of 
37 points for an average of a tri­
fle over four points per game. 
The three losses have been 
suffered by a total of 10 
points, for an average of bet­
ter than three points per 
game. 
All in all, the Panthers have a 
marvelous record in the close 
game department. They show they 
are worthy of the conference title. 
• • • 
Eastern's wrestling team has not 
won a meet this year. This is due 
mainly to the team's inexperience 
and youth. Only one senior is on 
the squad. 
The matmen have been • 
wrestling teams composed al­
most entirely of experienced 
wrestlers. Although they have 
not fared too well against 
their opponents, they have 
gained �luable and needed 
experience and prospects for 
the future seem good. 
Next year, ·or the year after, 
Eastern may boast a team that 
will avenge many of the 
suffered· this year. 
• • • 
Bill Sarver of Normal 
· have one of his best nightAj 
the r Panthers last Mon 
although he scored 27 po" 
ht• showed wh7 he is one 
highest scorers in the co 
Taking most of his 
from 25 to 40 feet o 
gave a sparkling perfo 
Even when he missed, 
always near the mark. 
speed in which he gets 
off is nearly unbelieva 
He is certainly one of t.be 
players in the conference 
in all probability be namet 
conference all-star team, 
• • • 
Odds and ends . • .  We 
by has returned to the 
Normal line-up and has g 
Hurons a much needed 
was ineligible during the 
quarter . . . Southern baa 
their gymnastic team afre. 
off of several years and 
Southern Illinois high sch 
spring . . . Dean B:nru 
points against Nonyl. 
night represents the big 
dividual total for a re 
year. Martin Chilovich's 30 
was the previous high. 
Chilovich ill; does n 
make trip to Michi 
MARTIN CHILOVICH, 
star and captain, did not 
the trip to Michigan b 
stomach ailment. The nat 
illness is not known, but it 
believed to be too serioUI 
X-rays were taken Fri 
Chilovich is under obse 
It is not known whethll 
he will be ready for actiot 
tourney at Champaign. 
SEE EM! TRY EM! BUY EM! 
'53 FORD VICTORIA-Fordomatic, Two Tone 
'53 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR-2,500 Actual 
'51 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR..--Black, Clean 
'50 FORD CLUB COUPE-Maroon, A-1 
'50 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE-Two Tone Gr 
'49 KAISER FORDOR-Priced To Sell . 
'48 FORD SEDAN COUPE-Light Grey 
'46 CHEVROLET TUDOR-Overhauled Engint 
'46 FORD FORDOR-Light Grey, Clean 
'42 MERCURY CLUB COUPE-Ready To Go 
"HOME OF A·I USED CARS" 
McArthur Motor Sal ' 
• 
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IOUTHERN Egypti'll.n re­
f published an account writ­
Dean Schoelkopf, editor of 
versity of Minnesota Daily 
of the seven American col-
'.tors just returned from a 
the Soviet Union. Follow­
some excerpts from his 
�pped into the chilly 
ve zero weather and were 
a young English-spjaking 
of Intourist, the official 
travel agency. He wel­
us to the Soviet Union and 
we would be met in Moscow 
Intourist representatives. 
the warmth of his re-
in didn't erase the appre­
we had when the six 
boarded our aircraft. 
lltrange welcome was but 
first of many unusual si­
we were to encount-
the next 22 days in the · 
we were to travel morei 
0 miles by air, train and 
e were to talk to students 
f!chools, workers in their 
, farmers in their . homes tors and managers in 
ices. During that time we 
ibsolutely no feeling of 
to us personally. 
in our trip, one of the two 
rs who traveled with us 
•Ut the country aked us 
had come to Russio. We 
the answer was simple. 
NAIA records 
( Continued from page 5) 
following night against Illinois 
Wesleyan. 
The 16 free throws scored last 
year in two games by Patberg is 
also a tournament record. 
· Roger Dettro, also a 1953 gra4-
uate, is tied with Bob Kowa of 
Millikin for the most field goals 
scored in two games. Dettro hit 
19 in two games last year; Kowa 
hit his 19 the previous ·year. 
With the exception of Norm 
Pott's tie with Patberg in the 
free throw department, all 
individual records not held by 
Eastern players are held by 
Bob Kowa, former Millikin 
star. 
Kowa holds the record for the 
·most points scored in oi;ie game 
(33 against Illinois Normal in 
1952) ; most points scored in two 
games ( 50 in 1952 ) ;  and most field 
goals in one game ( 13 against 
Illinois Normal in 1952). 
More than 400 small colleges 
and universities make up the 
NAIA. Eighteen Illinois schools 
are members of District 20. The 
only state college in Illinois not 
a member is Northern. 
Each year, the member schools 
participate in 32 district tourna­
ments about the nation, with one 
team from each district going to 
the national tourney at Kansas 
City. Dates for the national tour­
ney this year are March 8-13. 
:t fall a few American col-
·rs met at a student press Sigma Pi fraternity ion and decided they want- • 
lee this country, so little has founder's day 
in the United States. 
applied to the Soviet BETA GAMMA chapter of Sigma 
,y in W>ashington for Pi celebrated the fraternity's 
and within three 
.
w�ks 57th birthday last Thursday even-
�ranted permlSSIOIL ing. A banquet was held in the encan state depart- . " ,, . iued passports . Decem- cafeteria woodshed , with ap-
and on Christmas day proximately 70 actives, pledges, 
ed a plane for Russia. advisers and guests attending. 
. ts at Stalin university in , Guest speaker was Dr. Cyrus 
'8ked us who was paying Palmer, past grand sage or na­
'kjp. When we told them we tional president, and now assist­
the trip ourselves, one ant dean of the school of Fine 
coed said in perfect Eng- Ar:ts at the University of Illinois. 
you must be very rich.' Dr. Palmer chose as the topic for 
.ie," shouted a black his speech, the fraternity's early 
lad. days at Vincennes university in 
* * • 
S Tom-Tom is the name 
new Sullivan high school 
Indiana and its gradual growth 
·and development. 
Jerry Griffith, president of Beta 
Ga,mma chapter, was toastmaster. 
Sota ny club travels 
to U. of Chicago 
THIRTY FIVE members of the 
Botany club recently visited the 
General Biological Supply house, 
the Museum of Science and Indus­
try and the experimental green­
houses at the University of Chi­
cago. · 
StudeJts were shown the lab­
oratorils. where both plant and 
animal specimen are prepared for 
use in c_ollege laboratories through­
out the country. Specimen from all 
parts of the world are prepared 
in the laboratories visited by East­
ern students. 
In the greenhouses iat the 
University of Chicago stu­
dents observed cycads, which 
is an ancient group of plants 
that flourished in early geolo­
bical times. Much of our coal 
was formed from such plants 
as these. 
Second set of experiments was 
for the study of the alka- _,,.., 
loids, or drugs, much used in medi­
cine. Students were shown an ex­
periment dealing with a study of 
photosynthesis. · 
This is a process occurring in 
green plants in which sugar is 
made, which is the only known 
source of food for all . animals. 
The club visited the Museum of 
Science and Industry where ex­
hibits and demonstrations of sci­
entific work were seen. 
This trip is an annual project 
of the Botany club. For the past 
two years the trip has been to 
Chicago. In previous years the 
club went to St. Louis. 
Speech, hearing 
frat elects off ice rs 
SIGMA ALPHA Eta, honorary 
speech and hearing fraternity, held 
its monthly meeting at the home of 
Dr. Wayne Thurman, last night . 
Dr, Thurman is the faculty advis­
er. New officers were elected at 
the meeting. A social hour follow­
ed the business meeting. 
The next meeting of Sigma Al­
pha Eta will be held' April 1 when 
Dr. Spiesterspach will speak to 
the student body and to the gen­
er·�l public. 
PATRONIZE •New& Advertisers. it begun under the spon­
Miss Rachel Richardson, 
luated from Eastern with · 
:while at E'astern Miss 
1ilJ11B.jored in social sci­
lu.died journalism in 
itehool. She now teaches 
"orld history and jour­
lt llullivan. 
Charleston Federal Savings 
A nd Loan A ssociation 
* * * 
the News Oddities column 
ptian : 
tower of suggestion isn't 
lnough to dampen the 
IJventurous young girls. 
, Maine, girls went on . 
1tion in a borowed hearse. 
the grim nature of their 
".dn't depress them, they 
rwhy no. we put red 
tutains on the windows, 
it's very gay." 
than 60 guests attended 
hour which was plan-
il Easley, Dee Carpenter, 
ttley and Jo Wondrok . 
. ley, president and Mrs. 
7, house mother of the 
llerved as hostesses. 
WINTER'S 
UNDROMA T 
1 5 1 1 10th St. 
1th of Lincoln) 
, DRYING, DYEING 
lually Washed and 
Dried 
11y thru Saturday 
Home Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET PHONE 1 49 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
This Month-Cherry-Vanilla 
Beatrice Foods Co. Phone 7 
Imperial Glassw.are 
Noritake China 
Pope-Gosser Dinnerware 
Sporting Goods 
Appliances 
Du Pont Paints 
' 
Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Plasticware 
Cutlery · 
G. E .  Light Bulbs 
FR OMMEL H ARDW AR E 
South Side Square 
I 
Phone 492 
Correction 
In last week's issue of the News, 
the story about the "Greek Sing" 
had a few misleading statements 
that should be reinterpreted. This 
is mainly for those who are new 
on campus and those who don't 
know the confusion in the past be­
.hind the "Greek Sing." 
The "Greek Si,ng" that Alpha 
Phi Omega, Eastern's National 
service fraternity, /has sponsored 
the last five times was a competi­
tive sing rather than non-competi­
tive. "Greek Sing" was just a nick­
name attached by the majority of 
the campus because only the Greek 
socials had been participating in it. 
Its real title was called the "An­
nual Campus Comp.etitive Sing." 
So, this year's "Greek Sing," co­
sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity 
Counsel and the Panhellenic Coun­
cii, is not correlated to that of Al­
pha Phi Omega's at all. 
Robert Foltz, 
President, APO · 
Gamma Theta initiates 
GAMMA THETA Upsilon initiat-
ed seven new members at their 
February 17 meeting. The new 
members are Larry Bales., .Jim 
Biggs, Verne Bear, William Reid, 
Tom Daykin, Dave McQueen, and 
Ruth Buesking. 
Robert Washington will be in 
charge of the meeting at 7 :30 
March 18 in S315. 
Wednesday, March 3, 1 953 
WAA news . . .  
by Millie Myers 
JUNIOR JOKERS defeated the 
Senior Globetrotters in the W o­
men's Athletic Association round 
robin basketball tournament 30-
32 to place the championship in a 
tie between the juniors and sen­
iors. 
Both teams concluded the tour­
nament with four wins, and one 
loss. Other team standings were � 
Freshman Comets, three wins and 
two losses; Sophomore Bomber­
etts, three wins, ·two losses; Fresh­
man Little Panthers, two wins, 
three losses; and the Fossilettes, 
five losses. 
For the remainder of the term, 
a round robin tournament is being 
held between mixed teams which 
were selected last week. Captains 
of these teams are "Treecy" Ken­
nedy, Delores Carroll, Anita Ted­
ford, Jo King, Mary Roosevelt, 
and Miss Renate Lene!. 
In their own basketball sports­
day, Eastern teams broke even, as 
the four teams entered won two 
games while losing two. Eastern II 
defeated MacMurray college 42-34. 
Eastern I was defeated by Nor­
mal I 4 7-35, Eastern · II won over 
Millikin I, 51-30 and Eastern IV 
was defeated by Indiana State 
52-35. High scorers for Eastern in 
these four games were Mary Ann 
Bridges, 26 points, Cindy . Brown 
22; Jo King, 21; Barbara · Stewart, 
17 ; and Delores Carroll, 18 points. 
DON'T FORGET registration • REGISTRATION FOR spring 
dance to be held March 15. q1,1arter will be March 15. 
- ' 
presents the 
ultimate in spectacular 
pageantry and romantic 
adventure �a great, 
awaited entertain­
ment event ! · 
C1NEMASCOP£ 
The modern miracle you see without special glassesl 
:Knights 0£ the -
Round Table 
in COLOR magnificence and with a. cast of thousandsl 
llarrl•r. 
ROBERT -AVA , MEL 
TAYLOR � GARDNER � FERRER 
... ANNE CRAWFORD · STANLEY BAKER 
_ ,,...,TALBOT JENNINGS • JAN LUSTIG and NOEL LANGLEY 
BellN . llrftomM M.tlor7'• .. LE KORTI D'ARTHUR· 
1>1nctedb1RICHARD THORPE • PnMl-ib1PANDRO S.BERMA;N All M-0-M Pktmt 
M·G·M'I :SOTH ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE I 
E X T R A 
Overture : "Merry Wives of Windsor" 
• 
Wi l l  Rog ers Theatre 
One Week Beginning March 3 
Wednesday, March 3, 1 954 
Sports spotlight . 
Grad uati ng sen ior McMu l len, 
Radloff spark Panther team 
Reserves fi n ish 
with 1 0-2 record 
COACH REX Darling's "B" 
squad enjoyed a successful bas­
ketball season with 10 victories 
compared to two losses. 
Cha m paig n-bound Eastern h 
NAIA d istrict play-off records 
' I 
PARTICIPATION in the NAIA district playoffs isn't anyth' 
for the Eastern Panthers; in fact, they have played 
more district tournament games than ahy other col lege or 
sity in l l l'inor5. 
by Bob Borich 
The only two losses the squad 
suffered were to Indiana State 
and Illinois Normal, both strong 
clubs. 
APPARENTLY NELSON "Moon" McMu llen a nd Kermit Radloff don't 
read the programs. The l ine-up l ists them a� reserves, but the 
sha rpshooti ng duo have been overplaying their parts with con­
sistent point productions. 
Radl off's 43 percent shooting average a nd McMullen's 42 per­
cent makes it hard to keep these valuable g uards on the bench. 
Lloyd Ludwig, Ralph Free­
man, Neal Admire and Jerry 
Porter were the consistent 
scorers as the squad averaged 
Since 1 946, Eastern has taken part in 1 2  of the 20 
games and won ·1 0 of that number. Eastern's only two lo 
to Millikin in the final rounds of 
the 1961 and 1952 tournaments. losing was racked up by 
ern as they lost to 
74-73 in 1951. 
However, a steady and reliable 
performance in tight situations by 
these subs has often been the 
measure of victory. 
In the final game against West­
ern, McMullen dribbled through a 
maze of Western defenders to 
score the winning basket in the 
last minute. His 1 1  points that 
evening picked up the slack left 
by Brauer and Chilovich .who left 
via the foul route. 
"Moon" tosses his one-
handers from all angles with 
unusual accuracy. With his 
jump shot he seems to defy 
the law of gravity by hang­
ing in the tair longer than his 
defenders, and shooting at the 
last possible second. How­
ever, "Moon" says, "my set 
shot is most effective." 
McMullen shares his athletic in-
terests with baseball. Last spring 
his line-drive hitting and peerless 
glove work were instrumental in 
enabling the Panthers to cop the 
conference baseball laurels. The 
6' 11", 160 pound senior has be­
come a permanent fixture around 
the initial sack. The forthcoming 
season . will be his fourth at that 
position. 
Moon's biggest collegiate 
thrill came at Western when 
he scored the winning basket. 
However, he thinks his best 
effort was against Beloit, 
when the Panthers humbled 
the top-seeded Buccaneers. 
Prepping at Young American 
high at Hume, McMullan lettered 
in baseball, basketball and track. 
He expects to enter military ser­
vice upon .graduation. A member 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon, "Moon" is 
a business major with minors in 
physical education and social sci­
ence. 
Kermit Radloff, an ex-Millikin 
cager, has proved to be a valuable 
asset to the surging Panthers. 
Playing two years on the Big 
Blue's' varsity, Kermit entered the 
service and subsequently .decided 
to finish his education at Eastern. 
Both Kerm and Coach Carey are 
pleased with the transfer, especial­
ly Carey, who likes the idea of 
having Kerm on his side. 
4 The stocky junior is a pol­
ished ball-player with a potent 
jump shot that he can drill 
through from anywhere 
around the keyhole. Kerm also 
is an accomplished ball-hand­
ler and an effectiV1e re­
bounder. 
Radloff turned in his best per­
formance in the first game against 
Michigan Central when he dump­
ed in seven points in three min­
utes to help rout the Chips. How­
ever, Kerm stated "my biggest 
thrill was beating Wes tern in an 
overtime on their home floor." 
The 5' 11", 185 pound Korean 
veteran served two years in the 
a,rmy, just prior to coming...to East­
ern. An athletic family influenced 
Kenn's basketball career. His 
mother was an outstanding basket-
T A X  I 
C A L L  
2 4 9  
ETNIRE TAXI 
Stand-6th and Mon roe 
Office and Waiting Room 
4 1 5  7th 
SERVICE PLUS 
Bob Etnire, '41 
ball player in a State Girl's league about 90 points per game. 
and two older brothers performed Coach Darling emphasized the 
point that the team had a will-i>t high school. ingness to work. They had a strong 
A product of Strasburg, Radloff competitive spirit and a hustling 
lettered in basketball, baseball and desire to win. 
track. His biggest . 
thrill in high The squad worked hard in prac­school came �hen hgh�ly regarded 
� tice and showed hustle. From the Str�sburg whipped a hig�ly touted beginning of the season to the end, Eff
_
mgham cre.w, despite press terrific progress was shown. notices that said Strasburg should 
not be allowed to compete again� Every .member of the squad 
the larger schools. advanced almost . equally. 
· 
·
· 
. h . 1 The telam developed as a AJth.ough maJonng i.
n P ysica group and not as individuals · education, .Ke� tentatively plans which had a considerable to teac� his mm?r, zoology, after amount to do with the winning graduation. He is a member of 
Th¥ta Sigma Phi at Millikin uni­
versity. 
EASTERN'S Gymnastic team will 
begin a series of exhibitions on 
March 16 at Casey high school. 
Ten area high schools are to be 
visited by the gymnasts. 
season. 
The platoon system was employ­
ed by Coach Darling. It was diffi­
cult to tell the difference in the 
play of either platoon. Each five 
had plenty of hustle. 
Competition was rough, but 
Eastern's "B" squad came out on 
top. 
The Panthers won the district 
playoffs in 1947-49-50-53. In 1952, 
Eastern was invited to participate 
in the national tourney at Kansas 
City, although losing to Millikin 
at Champll.ign. 
Millikin has the second best 
record for the district, play­
ing in nine games,and winning 
five. 
Six team records for district 
playoffs are held by the Panthers. 
Eastern is tied with Illinois Wes­
leyan · for the most points scored 
in one tournament game, scoring 
95 points against Illinois Wesley­
an in the final round of the 1953 
playoffs. Illinois Wesleyan notch­
ed 95 points in the opening round 
again1.>t Wheaton last year. 
Eastern also holds the record 
for the most fielil goals and free 
throws agaiqst Millikin in 1950 
and set a new tournament r�crd 
of 27 free throws against the Big 
Blue last year. • 
The dubious honor o'"f scor­
ing the most points and still 
I 
Also on the tournam 
books is the Eastern hi 
points scored in two 
1963, the Panthers ne 
points against Millikin 
against Illinois Wesleyai 
The other team record! 
the Panthers is the m 
throws scored in two gam 
winning the tournament. 
Eastern scored 27 free 
against Millikin and 26 
Illinois Wesleyan the f 
night. 
In the individual r 
partment, Norman Pa 
who graduated in 1951. 
twice tied his own r 
eight free throws 
one game. He is also · 
Norm Pott of WheatOQi 
Patberg hit eight charil 
against Millikin in 1952, · 
against Millikin last year 
peated with the same n 
(Continued on page 
IT'S All A MATTER OF TAST 
, · with cigarettes No guessing. games our brand -
When Luckie� �r'��oother smoke, A cleaner, fr:hest': really grand ! A taste t a 
Phil w. Elder 
Oklahoma University 
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason .' . : enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . .  light, mild, good­
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better . 
·
. • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack o� a .  
·
·•
· 
cartoo of better-tasting Luckies today. 
1 s president-1 ve often11  bj�r�a1sgo-getter !i.� I'm ca � s lucky Str1...-My brarn11d 1 sk�1fh��1 just taste Wh� s UC �, ;:;J 
Lillian Fir 
Barnard Co8 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREfER 
LUCK\ES 
. aurvey-baee
d·on 
d that taste will tell; Ive always hea� 't' true-And now I know f Cucky .Strikes The better taste . �ce you, too ! Will su.re conv1 
Donald A. Bell 
Creighton University 
I 
A comprehensive . d super-. t rviews an 31,000 student in e -ahows that 
vised by college pro!e:�oast to coast 
smokers in college
s ro 
h brands! The k" to all ot er prefer Luc ies 
k" • better taste! No. 1 reason: Luc ies 
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Com posers 
GEORGE Westcott, Dr. Earl Boyd, ·and George Mellott preparing 
for the band concert which was held Monday evening in Lantz 
lta Zeta receives letter 
m 'adopted' German boy 
'A ZETA sorority recently received a letter from ni ne-year old 
Dilbert Beurne of Gerardmer (Voskes) France. The l ittle boy 
:ed members of the sorority for a package .he recently received 
llhem. 
The $0rority is sponsoring the chi ld under the Save the Chil­
aderation. The program set up by this federation assists 
1n, 11chools and babies by 
'ing the materials that are 
to help children grow into 
lltiztms. 
'gram operates in Aus­
and, France, Western 
1y, Greece, Italy, Lebanon 
1rea. 
child who is sponsored 
u Individual or an organi­
in the United States re­
four benefit packages 
1g � year. 
,'s father works as a car­
for a small salary, which 
1med in medical expenses. 
1r old Yolande Beurne, Gil­
�ter is blind and she has 
lealth deficiencies. She of­
to be taken to the town of 
to see doctors and special-
.. 8eume was taken pri­
Muring the war, but 
:ed to escape frqm a 
1n prison camp. The 
home was bombed, and 
gings lost. A son of 
leurne was killed in 
China in 1947. 
bert has asked me when his god­
mothers will come to see him, that 
he will be happy to know you." 
Delta Zetas sponsored the child 
last year and have renewed their 
sponsorship for the year 19'54. 
Son: "What is · collegl\ bred, 
Pop ?" 
Father : "College bread is a 
four-year loaf made from the 
flavor of youth, and the old man's 
dough." 
I 
PATRONIZE New& Advertisers. 
Clinic to offer class 
to improve reading 
speed of students 
NEXT QUARTER the reading 
clinic is offering, in addition to 
the regular program, a class in 
speM improvement. This class is 
intended primarily for students 
who are already good readers, but 
yet would like to improve their 
rate of reading. 
Dr. Donald L. Moler says, "It is 
not usual for students to increase 
their speed of reading from 50 to 
100 percent in a period of six to 
eight week." 
Each student will have a 
chance to evaluate his present 
rate of reading so that he can 
have a basis for judging im­
provement. The students will 
have the opportunity of using 
modern equipment. 
The reading rate accelerator is a 
device which sets a pace for read­
il\g. The material that is to be 
read is placed in the machine. The 
student sets the machine on the 
pace that he wants. 
For instance if his present rate 
were 250 words a minute, then he 
sets the machine for 280 words a 
minute. A covering device covers 
the page at this rate. It is helpful 
for students who look back over 
the material again and again. 
The tachistoscope is a de­
vice for presenting material in 
very short intervals up to .01 
of a second. The idea i's thiat 
it helps the student see things 
faster. Numbers are used and 
they flash on a screen. The 
student then writes down 
what he saw. 
The equipment that is used in 
'IJ:.e flinic is also used in college 
and adult reading programs 
�hroughout the nation. 
Any student that is interested 
in enrolling in the program or in 
securing more information about 
it can do so by making an appoint­
ment with Dr. Moler whose office 
i�: in the speech clinic. 
Socia l Science forum 
to meet March 23 
SOCIAL SCIENCE forum met re-
cently in the Booth library 
lounge. The topic considered was 
°'Shall the Salary of Congressmen 
be Raised ? "  
Barbara Martin spoke for a 
raise in salaries and Mr. Henry 
Martin ·spoke against such raises. 
The next meeting 1Jf the Social 
Science Forum will be on March 
23. There is a one week delay in 
th'e regular schedule, due to the 
final exams and the end of the 
quarter. 
ily now lives in a tem-
1oden barrack, which is 
as being damp and un-
1le. P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
111. 
is attending school and 
to his mother, he works , 
leurne apologized that 
we are only honest labor­
• day you are passing 
9fardmer, I hope that 
I come to give us the honor 
lriait." She adds that "Gil-
1 whole new ship· 
of the flattering 
BLOUSE IN ALL HIGH 
- $3.98. 
LILLIAN'S 
Phone 735 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 375 
Residence Phones 770 - 403 · 
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m. 
\
.
to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hou�s by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 340 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510% Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
..... 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg . .  
Phones : Off. 476; Rea. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
511 % Jackson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 !h 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Rea. 1808 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
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Westcott com poses banq m usic 
used in concert last week 
by Jackie Mailloux 
,,_.-
DR. GEORGE Westcott, music deparment f acuity member, is the com­
poser of several pieces written for band. T�ese compositions 
were used in the band concert Monday night. 
Band music, is a relatively new medium of expression so there 
is l ittle music written except by contemporary composers. 
College band masters have been ta king the leadership in this 
work. Dr. Westcott is a leader in 
the field of composition for mo­
d.em symphonic bands. 
Dr. Westcott composed 
"Three Pieces on a Theme by 
Bach," included in a group of 
organ selections composed by 
J. S. Bach to cover the needs 
of the Church Year. 
In his "Trumpet Concerto," Dr. 
Westcott has written a composi­
tion in which the ensemble supple­
ments the solo part and in turn, 
the solo part embraces the ensem­
ble. The 'first movement is pattern­
ed after the 18th Centu_ry concerto 
style in harmonic structure and 
form. 
The second movement is written 
in a contemporary idiom with the 
use of the melodies and rhythmic 
material determining the form 
rather than the form dictating the 
use of materials. 
, The third movement is in a 
contemporary idiom but is in 
direct contrast to the preced­
ing movement. This finale is 
much gayer in mood, featur­
ing a rhythmic pattern with 
unusual melodies and chardal 
progressions. 
The first perfOPll ance of the 
Trumpet Concerto was given No­
vember 19, 1950 with the Eastern 
Illinois Symphony Orchestra. The 
compo·ser was the soloist. 
"Fantasy For Brass Choir" was 
written in the spring of 1950 as 
the concluding work of a brass en­
semble concert. The composer 
thought an appropriate finale for 
the event would be a brass choir 
composition using all of the. stu­
dents that had participated. 
"Intermezzo," by Provost 
a n d Westcott, popularly 
known as "A Love Story," has 
been especially arranged for 'a 
clarinet solo. ' 
Dr. Westcott also wrote "You 
Were Mine," a pop tune with a fox 
trot rhythm. 
Dr. Earl Boyd of the music de­
partment and Mr. George Mellott, 
graduate student also wrote com­
positions which were used in this 
year's band concert. 
Dr. Boyd wrote the "East­
ern State March" during the 
winter of 1949-50 because he 
believed EISC should have an 
original school fight song that 
was entirely Eastern. Eastern­
ite's ate accustomed to hear­
ing the shortened version that 
is played at athletic events. 
"Panther Pride" march, by Mel-
lott, was composed in the spring 
of 1953 and first performed at the 
Band Assembly program May 10, 
1953. Mellott has dedicated his 
compositiop to the. students and 
faculty of EISC. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
initiates two 
ALPHA PHI Omega recently held 
initiating ceremonies for Dale 
Downs and Pat . Patten. Downs 
is a sophomore from Atwood and 
Patten is from Harvey. Patten was 
made an honorary member be­
cause of his work in scouting and 
his interest in Alpha Phi Omega. 
Home ec frat sends 
1 5  to regional meeting 
ALPHA THETA chapter of Kap-
pa Omicron· Phi, honorary home 
economics fraternity, is sending 
delegates of students and faculty 
members to a regional meeting at 
St. Mary's of the Woods on March 
13. Approximately ' 15 members 
will represent Eastern. 
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc. 
Pqa Eight 
Basketba l l  sta r gets 
. nava l comm ission 
ROGER DETTRO, 1953 graduate 
and Panther baske,tball star, 
was recently awarded a commis­
sion in the Naval Reserve at New­
. port, R. I. 
Graduation exercises were held 
for approximately 770 other new­
ly commissioned officers at the 
officer candidate school. The grad­
uates represented more than 280 
different colleges and universities. 
Dettro underwent an intensive 
four month course in Na val science 
similar to that presented to 
NROTC students at colleges 
throughout the nation. 
· Completing well rounded cour­
ses in engineering, orientation, 
naval weapons, seamanship, :ryavi­
g1.1.tion and operations, Dettro is 
qualified · as a junior officer 
aboard any one of the navy's float­
ing or shore based commands. 
The new ensign from Effingham 
majored in physical education 
while at Eastern, and is a member 
of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity. 
Dettro, after a short leave will 
report directly to a sea billet. 
BAKE SALES will be held on reg­
istration day at Lantz gym and 
Old Main. 
These sales will be sponsored by 
Delta Zeta and Delta Sigma Epsi­
lon sororities. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. 
· Phone 234 
If Your Car Needs It 
We Have It 
Edman Ma rathon 
Service 
Sixth and Lincoln 
Charleston, Illi nois 
"Thinks we.made 11 
mistake on the 
prices!" NEW 
ELGIN WATCHES 
with the "MiUioo­
Dollar Look'' 
Prices from $33.75 Incl. Fed. Tax 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
Phi Sigma Mu 
hears symphony 
PHI SIGMA Mu, honorary music 
fraternity, held a meeting last 
week at Miss Catherine Smith's 
home. 
The group listened to and discus­
sed music of romantic and modern 
periods. 
A social hour followed a short 
business meet.ing. Group pictures 
were also taken for the Warbler. 
The next meeting will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. March 17 in the lect­
ure room of Booth library. 
The organization also sponsored 
a trip to hear the Philadelphia 
Symphony orchestra in Huff gym­
nasium at the University of Illi­
nois. 
The Phila�elphia Smyphony 
Orchestra was conducted by Mr. 
Eugene Ormandy, famed conductor 
of symphonic music. 
About 60 · people from Eastern 
attended the concert. 
ACP-Editors of the Brown and 
White, student newspaper at 
Lehigh ' university turned the 
tables on the administration re­
cently. For one issue they served 
as advisors while nearly 50 facul­
ty "journalists-for-a-night" put out 
the paper. 
Bockstage crew, actors, d i rector 
work hard to give 'Barretts' 
by Dale Level 
8: 1 3  . . . 8: 1 4  . . . Bring 'em down . . .  fade it . . .  fade that quick 
. . .  O.K., take it away, it's 8: 1 5 . Out front the l ights are 
being lowered. "It's done so imperceptiBly, that it's hardly noticed. 
Then suddenly, it's black, a nd the curtain fl ies open and we're 
looking into the 1 9th century bedroom of Elizabeth Barrett Brown­
ing. 
Harrietta Peterka truns to 
speak to Mary Jo Voorhies and we 
forget to notice anything else but 
the action of the · play. Watch Pat 
Paris and Mariann Dana go 
through their antics and pretty 
soon we'll forget they're people 
we'll see tomorrow in class. 
But backstage, the actors 
never get lost in the action. 
They never forget for a min­
ute. If the lights failed just 
once to come on when Kenny 
Westall reached 'for the 
switch, you'd remember all at 
once that those were "ama-
teurs." 1 
The only time the men behind 
the scenes are remembered is 
when they · cease to be inconspicu­
ous by doing something wrong. 
Otherwise the million little things 
that go to make up ' a  show are 
conspicuous by their inconspicu-
ousness. 
And here's what happens behind 
the set. When tryouts began eight 
weeks ago, Director Earl P. Bloom 
was already hard at work on scen­
ery, lighting, costumes, and hun­
dreds of other-te�llltrcal points. 
When the )}umber, nails, 
canvas, and scene paint ar­
rived, the Theatre Organiza­
tion Class (Speech 445) along 
:with the Players members be-
gan squaring, driving, ham­
mering and painting. 
Finally comes dress rehearsal 
and the crew comes in and puts . in 
the spots and floods and focuses 
them and refo<:uses them. While 
the cast tries out the set on stage, 
the technicaJ, people sit and watch. 
And when the director blocks 
and reblocks a scene and stops 
and starts . , . they sit quietly 
and wait t'b be told what needs 
AmericOCs 
Footsteps 
'Ghost' hau nts h 
every month, it's said, a 
haunts the halls of Criel 
of Oxford England. Stude 
· have reported hearing f 
and other mysterious no' 
the fateful day have recen 
u.rged to try to catch the 
to be done to make the show 
success. The night of 
:hcarsal, the actors are 
They've been rehearsing 
weeks and they're tired. H 
got the character ? Will 
1;nes get the · laughs they' 
pose to ? Will that love 
C'Jnvincing ? 
The last night. The 
people come ori. at 6 :30 p 
the properties are put OD 
checked at 7 p.m. When the 
arrive everyone huddles 
to relieve the tension. And 
10 :30 or 11 p.m. rolls aro 
worried cast goes home 
ir.g if it was a success. 
8:13 . t • 8 : 14 . .  . 
lig-hts down . . . slow . .  . 
All furniture on ? Acton 
0 K . . . . It's 8 :15 March 
Knights of 1he Sky . . . 
� I • 
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The Spartan Band that held the pass, 
The Knights of Arthur's train 
The Light Brigade that charged the guns, 
ACl'Oss the battle plain 
Can claim no greater glory than 
The dedlcatedfew 
Who wear the Wings of Silver ' 
. • .  on afield of Air Force Blue. 
A 
&M•L•M OP TH& CHOe•N P'&W 
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For Fellowship • • •  High Adventure • • •  and a proud mission • • • 
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force ! 
e In days gone by, young men in shining 
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of 
man rules the age-America's Knights of the 
Sky, the Aviation Cadets! They rufe from on 
high, in flashing silver-winged Air Force jets 
• • •  a 28ilant band that all America looks up 
to! Like the Knights of old, they are few in 
number, but they represent their Nation's 
greatest strength. · 
H you are single, between the ages of 19 
and 2�. you can join this select flying team 
and serve with the finest. You will be given the 
best jet trainin� in the world and graduate as 
an Air Force Lieutenant, earning SS,OOOa year. 
Your ailvcr wings will mark you as one of tho 
chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Force jets. 
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom is 
space-a jet is your charger and your mission 
is the highest. You are a key defender of tho 
American faith, with a guaranteed future 
both in military and commercial aviation. 
Join America's Knigh� of the Sky, new 
men of a new age. Be an Aviation Cadet! 
WH ERE TO GET MORE DETAft.S 1 
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection 
Team, Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force 
Recruiting Offlcer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, 
Hq., U. S. Air l'bru, Washington 25, D. C. 
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ly writes dissertation 
'sym bol ic logic' in grammar 
U had troubl e with English grammar in high school and col ­
lege, you may not have been stupid but quite intel l igent, ac­
ing to .Dr. Chenault Kelly, member of . Eastern's Engl ish de­
nt. 
The basis for the belief that intell igent people often have 
with grammar is the fact that there are so many inconsisten­
trammar textbooks and in 
rlish language itself. 
Ielly feels that grammar 
't be studied by categoriz­
of speech and diagram­
lbtences, but rather from 
. ytical standpoint. 
e trying to settle a 
lingreement over "the 
ion of the word with 
jng" theory of the "gen­
l_manticists," Dr. Kelly 
a search that led her 
to write her docto:rtal 
tion on symbolic logic 
aight be used in gram­
eourses. 
went first to an old gram­
,k written by Chestine 
in 1901-a grammar book 
been used in the English 
1ent here from that date 
went out of print in 1946. 
ilelly was in constant cor-
ce with Miss Gowdy, 
ht at Eastern one sum­
il her death last May at 
of 92. Miss Gowdy's book 
for Dr. Kelly's work be-
required fewer changes 
ks of the present day. 
Iler search, Dr. Kelly 
that Bertrand Russel 
red North Whitehead 
eeded in inventing an 
'al language which con­
of letters and mathe-
111mbols in various 
tions. 
work has since come to 
"sfmbolic logic" and has 
\Jaychologists, physi-
9ematicians, scientists 
1ists. 
.elly began substituting 
icial language in place of 
.ry terminology used in 
• By using these symboh!, 
a declarative sentence can be put 
in one of four forms that will show 
errors caused by ambiguous words 
and inconsistencies in grammati­
cal constructions . 
Comprehension should be 
speeded by this symbolic lang­
uage but it hasn't worked too 
well in the freshman English 
classes in which Dr. Kellx has 
tried it. 
However, she feels that it didn't 
work too well because she had to 
hurry through the material and 
because there were no books for 
the students to take home and 
study - only mimeographed pap-
ers. 
One of the fortunate circum­
stances attending Dr. Kelly's work 
is the fact that she did not have 
to go afield to learn symbolic 
logic. Miss Gertrude Hendrix, 
Debaters to travel 
to Iowa state Thurs. 
EASTERN'S DEBATERS attend-
ed the De Pauw university 'tle­
bate tournament February 27. 
Students representing Eastern 
were Dana Johnson, Ronald Ealy, 
Harold Ballinger and John Dowl­
ing. 
Johnson and , D owling won one 
. debate out of four and Ballinger 
and E·aly won three debates out of 
four. Dana Johnson was rated as 
an excellent debater. More than 100 
debarers attended the tournament. 
Last Friday the debaters attend­
ed a tournament at Northern Illi­
nois state at DeKalb. Shirley 
Stamper, Pem Martin, Joe O'Dell, 
Wayne Woody, Tom Timmis and 
John Jones represented Eastern at 
this tournament. 
Over 20 schools sent debaters to 
this meet. Dr. George W. Rommel 
and Dr. Ernest G. Bormann ac­
companied the debaters. 
March 4 and 5 Dana J ohnSon, 
John Dowling, Leo Ruley, and Dale 
Level will attend the debate tour­
nament at the State university of 
Iowa. Sixteen schools will• be rep­
resented. 
This is the first debate tourna­
ment that has had a contest in 
television speaking. Dana Johnson 
is entering · this contest. Dowling, 
Ruley and Level will enter the dis­
cussion division. 
teacher of mathematics in East: 
em's high school taught Dr. 
Kelly enough symbolic . logic to 
satisfy the requirements of her 
study and of her sponsoring com­
mittee. 
If this symbolic language were 
offered at the grade school level, 
Dr. Kelly feels ·  that it would be 
easier to teach at the higher levels 
b£0cause so much "unlearning'' has 
to be done at the higher levels that 
progress is impeded. Unfortunate­
ly she 'feels, that this method of 
teaching grammar won't "catch 
or." or have any great future, al­
though to her, it is a simple and 
. excellent way to teach students 
the nature of the English lang­
uag�: 
CinemaScope 
"Knights. Of The Round Table" 
WILL ROGERS SUN.-MON.-TUES. MARCH 7:.9 
1.i.a.£0.la .. I Wi!/Roa.sza 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. MARCH 7-9 
��   
"li'c:.\tte1C0\9" Pim CAREY • ROOerta HAYH[S 
·- - -
WED.-THURS. MARCH 10-11 
' BARGAIN DAYS 
Adm. : 9c & 25c . 
IAl.ASKA � ���t k.SEAS_ _ STmlNG 
FRI.-SAT. MARCH 12-13 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
. Adm.: 20c & 50c 
- PLUS -
mm 
SUN,-MON.-TUES. MARCH 7-9 
M.at. 25c & 60c Eve. 25c & 74c 
Continuous Sunday 
WED.-THURS. 
Mat. 20c & 50c 
MARCH 10-11 
Eve. 20c & 65c f:."SAADIA" l, · 1: " • 
• TECHNICOtOR i / ,i"lf,;'. 
CORNEL WILDE '' •• � 
MEL FERRER · RITA GAM 
FRI.-SAT. MARCH 12-13 
Mat. 20c & 50c Eve. 20c & 65c 
•flllilfiiWI ROCK HUDSON 1 '8WI�� llON�l. f.'� 
NR[fl PHIL C• . .tl • ROBERTA HAYN£S Tochlllcol.r 
MATINEE . EVERY DAY AT THE WILL ROGERS 
. 
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Jungle? 
THE PICTURE shown above is not a jungle in the Amazon, but may 
be found much closer to home. The picture was taken by 
photographer Bruce Pyatt in the greenhouse on campus. The center 
of the picture shows a banana tree in bloom. 
Dublin ·Players to give 'Pygmalion' March 24 
"PYGMALION" BY George Ber­
nard Shaw is the next program 
ti) lie presented by the entertain­
ment board Wednesday, March 24. 
"Pygmalion" will be presented 
by the renowned Dublin Players, 
drawn from the Abbey and Gate 
theatres of Dublin and · the Old 
Vic Company in London. 
This troupe is now on its second 
lJnited States tour. San Francisco, 
Chicago and Milwaukee are some 
of the major cities being visited. 
The entertainment course board 
has made a special price of 75 
cmts to high s'chool groups of ten 
or more. 
College students will be admit­
ted on their recreation tickets. 
T INKLEY BELL MUSIC & 
RECORDS . ST AT IONERY SHOP UKE MUSIC 
Build a l ibrary of these wonderful records 
Classical and se
.
m i-classical 45's & 33 1 -3 's-69c 
Pop-tunes 45's & 78's-89c 
Instrumental Supplies - Piano Music - Sheet Music 
See our lovely line of stationery and note paper 
Cords - Gift Wraps - School S�pplies 
Phone 1 545 Across from Douglas Hall 
E a s g  o n  t h e  EYE !  
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Easg an the BUD GET! 
-
·-
L 
SPORTCOATS BY LINDER'S 
Here's the kind of sport coat you always 
dreamed of owning . . .  superb styling . . .  
handsome, rich al l wool fabrics. Here's 
\ 
new spring colors and fabrics, that you'l.t. 
be proud to wear. 
$ 1 9.95 to $35.00 
L I N D E R  , . S 
"HORNER ON T HE CORNER "  
P ... Ten 
Socia ls • • 
Pinning 
• 
MISS ADALINE Dougherty, a 
senior from Mt. C11rmel, recent­
ly became pinned to Charles Oxley. 
Miss Dougherty i� the vice-presi­
de.nt of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sor­
opty. 
Mr. Oxley was a chemistry ma-' 
jor from Robinson and graduated 
in 1953. Me · was a member of the 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and 
is now in the army. 
Engage ment 
MISS JEAN Ann Wattles recently 
became engaged to Mr. Ken 
Skinner. Miss Wattles is a sopho­
more home economics major from 
Decatur. 
Mr. S�inner is also from Deca­
tur. He served four and a half 
years with the navy and is now a 
student at Tri State in Angola, 
Indiana. 
Ma rriage 
MISS ELEANOR YOUNG, senior 
elementary major from Arcola, 
and Mr. Ted Porter, junior chem­
istry major from Carlinville, were 
married at the Methodist church 
Saturday, February 27. 
Mrs. Porter is a me�ber of Del­
ta Zeta social sorority and Mr. 
Porter is a member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity. • 
Mrs. Virginia Ostergren and 
Miss Audree McMillan, sorority 
sisters of the bride, were brides­
maids. 
Science notes 
. . 
. 
ATOMIC DISCOVERY ! Accord-
ing to Dr. Harris E. Phipps, 
head of the chemistry department, 
\reports that a · new element has 
Qeen discovered. 
University of California scient­
ists bombarded element 92 with a 
beam of positively charged nitro­
gen atoms from a 60 inch cyclo­
tron. There was a gain of seven 
protons and two neutrons, and 
also an increase in atomic weight 
from 238 to 247. 
The discovery of this new ele­
ment was inade by a group of 
scientists who were working un­
der the Atomic Energy commission 
at the University of California. 
Though only 40 atoms were identi­
fied, this may be an important 
find, for it may be a new method 
of releasing atomic energy from 
difficult U-�8. 
Home ec instructors 
attend Chicago meeting 
MISS HELEN Devinney and Mrs. 
Marie Fowler are attending W o­
men's Round Table at Chicago this 
weekend for a discussion of new 
electrical equipment and devices. 
Phone large orden early 
Special Rates 
Lawyer's Flower Shop 
1 1 th & Lincoln Phone 1 907 
When you want a Haircut to 
Suit YOU come to 
H ENDERSON SHOP 
4th & Lincoln 
Easte r-Have a photo­
graph made this yea r 
in that new Easte r Out­
fit at 
RYAN 
Phone 598 
Ca m pus fi l ms 
Today 
1 p.m. S305, In the Beginning; 
2 p.m. ES, Searchlight of the Na­
tions. 
Thursday 
9 a.m. E5, Oklahoma and Its Na-
tural . Resources; E3, African 
Fauna; Bear and Its Relatives. 
Friday 
9 a.m. S305, Lead From Mine to 
Metal; 2 p.m. S118, Driving Un­
der Adverse Conditions; Driving 
Economically. 
Monday 
9 a.m. S305, Lead From Mine to 
Metal; 10 a.m. speech clinic, Lis­
tening Eyes; 11 a.m., Letter to 
Grandmother ; 7 to 9 :30 p.m. M9, 
Social Process. 
Tuesday 
9 and 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. IAO, 
Histoire de Posssons. 
• 
Th u rma n spea ks at 
tea chers' meeti ng 
DR. WAYNE Thurman spoke at 
Fairfield at the Wayne County 
Institute last Friday, February 
26. The topic that he talked on 
was · "Speech Correction in the 
Public Schools." 
Dr. Thurman discussed the im­
portance of speech correction in 
public schools, the manner o-f. the 
operation of the program, the 
kinds of disorders that speech cor­
rection deals with and the results 
of the program that can be anti­
cipated. He offered suggestions for 
the cooperation between public 
school teachers and the speech cor­
rectionist. 
PATRONIZE -News Advertisers. 
Sched u le 
Thursday 
2 p.m. high school assembly 
7 p.m. play practice 
Friday 
6 p.m. play practice 
9 p.m. Shamrock shuffle . 
Saturday 
9 a.m., 1 p.m., 'l p.m. Fossil tour­
nament 
Sunday 
2 p.m. play practice 
Monday 
3 p.m. chorus 
7 p.m. play practice 
7 p.m. high school play practice 
Tuesday 
6 :45 p.m. Campus Fellowship 
7 p.m. play practice 
8 p.m. higft.. school play practice 
Students attend Da 
teachers club initi 
THREE CHARTER me 
the Danville chapter of 
Teachers of America took, 
an initiation ceremony at 
high school last week. 
John Dowling, Audre11 
Ian, Donna Richison &Jla 
ley Elam, director of pu 
tions, spoke to the class 
ing and life at Eastern. 
Miss Katherine Staff, 
the club, ask;>d Mr. Elam 
Eastern students to sp� 
group. 
Wednesday 
4 p.m. chorus 
7 p.m. play practice 
7 p.m. high school play 
Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made 
"Chesterfields -for Me !" · 
�� � 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
' "Chesterfields f'or Me !" 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
· highest quality- low nicotine - the taste 
you want - the mildness you want� 
"Chesterfields f'or Me !" 
-. 
�� 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
America's Most Popul 
2 -Way Cigarette 
